a b s t r a c t
Studies of the effects of disclosing stressful experiences among patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) have yielded inconsistent findings, perhaps due to different disclosure methods -writing or speaking -and various methodological limitations. We randomized adults with RA to a writing (n = 88) or speaking (to a recorder) sample (n = 93), and within each sample, to either disclosure or 1 of 2 control groups (positive or neutral events), which conducted four 20-minute, at-home sessions. Follow-up evaluations at 1, 3, and 6 months included self-reported, behavioral, physiological, and blinded physician-assessed outcomes. In both writing and speaking samples, the disclosure and control groups were comparably credible, and the linguistic content differed as expected. Covariance analyses at each follow-up point indicated that written disclosure had minimal effects compared with combined controls -only pain was reduced at 1 and 6 months, but no other outcomes improved. Spoken disclosure led to faster walking speed at 3 months, and reduced pain, swollen joints, and physician-rated disease activity at 6 months, but there were no effects on other outcomes. Latent growth curve modeling examined differences in the trajectory of change over follow-up. Written disclosure improved affective pain and walking speed; spoken disclosure showed only a marginal benefit on sensory pain. In both analyses, the few benefits of disclosure occurred relative to both positive and neutral control groups. We conclude that both written and spoken disclosure have modest benefits for patients with RA, particularly at 6 months, but these effects are limited in scope and consistency.
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Introduction
Stressful experiences influence pain and adjustment [7, 24, 33] , and awareness and expression of emotions, rather than avoidance or inhibition, is thought to be adaptive [10, 14] . To test this, Pennebaker and Beall [25] developed a paradigm in which participants are randomized to write for several 20-minute sessions about stressors and feelings (ie, written emotional disclosure, or expressive writing) or about nonstressful control topics, and changes in health over subsequent months are examined. An early metaanalysis of healthy samples found a moderate benefit of disclosure [30] , although recent meta-analyses of clinical samples [9] or those that included more studies [8, 11, 19 ] revealed weaker effects.
Seven published studies have examined emotional disclosure in patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA). The study by Smyth et al.
[31] was most supportive, finding that disclosure improved physician-rated disease status; however, other studies have been less supportive. Danoff-Burg et al. [6] found that fatigue -but not pain, disability, or psychological functioning -improved after disclosure. Kelley et al. [13] reported improved affective and physical functioning, but no change in pain, joint condition, or behavior. Broderick et al. [5] found little or no benefit when disclosure occurred as a
